FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Avanti

Fluid Vacuum 500ml Bottle
From $14.90
Available colours:
Glitter Rose Gold | Glitter Silver | Glimmer Blue
| Glimmer Champagne | Glimmer Rose Gold |
Building Blocks | Dinosaur | Space | Ballerina |
Unicorn | Glow In The Dark Dancing Skeletons |
Coloured Dino | Mexican Skull | Unicorn
Dreaming | Steel Blue | Gunmetal | Leopard |
Gradient Dots | Summer Combi | Aussie Flag |
Flamingo | Llama | Japanese Crane

Details

Specifications

If you want a drink bottle that's functional and looks good
sitting on your desk, then the range of Fluid Vacuum Bottles
from Avanti are ideal. With a range of sophisticated patterns
and fun prints, as well as some glamourous sparkly and
metallic textures - there's a style for everyone. This bottle is
made from 18/8 stainless steel, with double-wall insulation to
keep moisture from collecting on the outside. On a warm day,
you can fill it up with iced tea or juice and this bottle will keep
it chilled for up to 24 hours, or in winter, pour in your favourite
tea or coffee and it will keep it hot for up to 12 hours.It's easy
to keep your drinks hot or chilled with the stylish yet practical
insulated Fluid Vacuum Bottles from Avanti. Range of colours
and patterns availableDouble-wall insulation500ml capacity
Made from durable 18/8 stainless steel BPA free design Cold
for up to 24 hoursHot for up to 12 hours

Snowys Code:

36291

Supplier Code:

12167

In Use Dimensions:

26H x 7W x 7D cm

Packed Dimensions:

26H x 7W x 7D cm

Capacity:

0.5 L

Material:

Stainless Steel

Weight:

0.30 Kg

Warranty:

1 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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